
Thinners
InnoColor Thinners

Product Descrip�on

Used to reduce applica�on viscosity and to increase the smoothness of the paint film. Thinner with high 
dissolving ability, compa�ble with InnoColor primers, basecoats, topcoats and clears.
IC - 940 Thinner 5°C - 15°C (Fast) IC - 950 Thinner 15°C - 25°C (Standard) IC - 960 Thinner 25°C - 35°C (Slow)
IC - 970 Thinner >35°C (Extra Slow)

Technical Characteris�cs

Color: Transparent Shelf life: 48 months at 25°C

Pre-treatment

As specified in the TDS of the products in which IC Thinner is being used.
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1K Basecoats
IC - 940/950/960/970
Mix well and strain before applica�on.
Note: If the temperature and humidity are too high, IC - 70 retarder solvent can be added.

100 (vol) depending on colors
Thinner 100 - 120 (vol)Mixing Ratio

Mixing Ratio

S�r well before use.
IC - 981 Primer
IC - 961 Hardener
IC - 940/950/960/970 Thinner

100 (vol)
25 (vol)

50 - 60 (vol)

100 g
20 g

30 - 35 g

2K Solids/Clears 
IC - 940/950/960/970 Thinner

100 (vol)
depending on 2K Solids/Clears

100 g

Application

As specified in the TDS of the products in which IC Hardeners are being used.
Important: Due to different dissolving ability, it is recommended InnoColor  products 
should be used with IC Thinner to ensure the best performance.
Tips:
1)  Be cau�ous of over dissolu�on of the paint when using high - dissolving thinner. 
      Avoid orange peel.
2)  Be cau�ous of under dissolu�on of the paint when using poor - dissolving thinner. 
      Avoid poor leveling and poor color effect (e.g. orienta�on of aluminum/pearl 
      par�cles, poor solid color brightness).


